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 Figure. 1  Multielectron redox catalysts reported in this thesis. 
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In this thesis, we report novel Mn-porphyrin complexes with multielectron redox activities for 
medicinal application (Figure. 1). Chapter 1 contains general introduction including redox biology, 
synthetic metal complex as antioxidant, catalyst based on polymer chemistry, catalyst based on 
supramolecular chemistry and major goal of this Ph. D thesis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In chapter 2, we have designed and synthesized novel dinuclear Mn-porphyrin complex (MnPD). 
Tetracations in MnPD provided solubility in aqueous media. MnPD exhibited SOD and ONOO－ 
reducing activities. Interestingly, MnPD exhibited remarkable catalase activity under physiological 
conditions, whereas MnM4PyP3P, a half model for MnPD did not show the activity. This is due to the 
synergism of the two Mn-porphyrin complexes linked by m-xylene backbone. Spectral analysis 
during the catalase reaction of MnPD suggest that MnPD has catalase activity with high-valent 
hydroxo-Mn(IV) complex as an reactive intermediate. We have revealed the mechanism of catalase 
activity of dinuclear Mn-porphyrin complex in aqueous solution. Furthermore, MnPD showed 
significant antioxidative activity in skeletal-muscle specific Mn-SOD deficient mice (HSA-sod2－/－). 
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report on water-soluble dinuclear Mn-porphyrin with 
multielectron redox activities as functional antioxidant. This study would provide a new insight into 
molecular design of new class of Mn-porphyrins as antioxidant. 
 In chapter 3, we have designed bioinspired polymer-bound Mn-porphyrins  
(Mn-porphyrin/CM-PVIm) as artificial catalase. The resulting complex exhibited remarkable 
catalase activity under physiological conditions due to acid-base catalytic elect of imidazole groups in 
CM-PVIm. Spectra kinetic analysis with stopped-flow apparatus suggests that the complex has 
catalase activity with high-valent oxo-Mn(V) as reactive intermediate. Furthermore, quite 
interestingly, the catalase activity of Mn-porphyrin/CM-PVIm complex depends on chemical 
structure of Mn-porphyrin and molecular weight (chain length) of CM-PVIm. The complex composed 
of Mn-porphyrin with highly electron-withdrawing substituent (MnMIm4P) and CM-PVIm with 
molecular weight (number average molecular weight: Mn) of 3000 exhibited most efficient catalase 
activity. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report on polymer-bound metallo-porphyrin 
complex which are catalytically active at neutral pH. Furthermore, this study may lead to a new 
concept of controlling catalytic activity by molecular weight of polymer as well as chemical structure 
of a metal complex. 
 In chapter 4, we have designed and synthesized supramolecular complex composed of 
Mn-porphyrin, Cucurbit[10], and imidazole (Mn-porphyrin@CB[10]:Im). We confirmed 
supramolecular complexation NMR. Interestingly, the resulting ternary complex exhibited 
enhanced catalase activity due to the acid-base catalytic effect of imidazole in CB[10] cavity. 
Moreover, the binding mode with CB[10] depends on the meso positions of Mn-porphyins. 
Furthermore, unlike synthetic metal complex previously reported, the ternary complex did 
not show enhanced peroxidase activity along with enhanced catalase activity. These results 
may enhance the application potentiality of Mn-porphyrin for antioxidant. To the best of our 
knowledge, this is the first report on water-soluble catalase mimic based on Mn-porphyrin 
and CB[10]. Our results in this study would broaden the scope of the application in the field 
of supramolecular chemistry.  
   In chapter 5, we have synthesized novel supramolecular heterodimer composed of Fe-porphyrin 
(FeM4Py4P), metallo-bis(bipyridine) and Cucurbit[10]. Supramolecular dimerization was 
successfully confirmed by UV/vis spectrometry. Interestingly, the resulting heterodimers have 
capacity of oxygen reduction by two electrons or four electrons in neutral aqueous media. Rate of the 
four-electron reduction was much slower than that of two-electron reduction. Further modification of 
bipyridine ligand may allow fast and direct reduction of oxygen by four electrons.  
   
